Journey to the
Heart of the Lioness
Goddess Sekhmet and the Starseed Awakening

Lion’s Gate 2020
**************************

Facilitated by Juliet Mathison
August 8, 2020. 9:30 am – 6:00 pm. £125/$150
Coronation Hall, Alton Barnes, Marlborough SN8 4LE (UK)
In collaboration with Elements of Avebury
https://elementsofavebury.co.uk/ and
Sky High Creations https://www.skyhighcreations.nl/

All who feel called and are of pure hearted intent are invited to join us in shamanic journey
through the Lion’s Gate to where the Goddess Sekhmet holds court. When Sekhmet calls, there is
sacred work to be done. Locked within our DNA are the Sirian Light codes, long dormant, awaiting
their time of activation. The time is now. As the old order paradigms fall away, we are called to
the inner altar of our own alchemical processes. It is through this inner work that the new
consciousness is birthed onto the planet. Using Sirian Sacred Circuitry and other cosmic memory
triggers, we will journey via the shaman’s drum and the solfeggio tones to the Temple of
Sekhmet. There the great Lion Goddess of immeasurable power, fierce compassion and
alchemical transmutation waits hungrily to devour our illusions of separation, unworthiness and
inadequacy. The higher dimensional light beings that some may know as the Star Lions, together
with the Sacred Felidae of Sirius, support us in this sacred journey of empowerment and cosmic
self-remembrance. Are you called to join us? This event will sell out. Register early to reserve your space.
IMPORTANT! Please bring the following: Notepad and pen, blanket or yoga mat and pillow, a clean / cleared quartz crystal,
drinking water, snacks if desired and a packed lunch *(required). *The nature of our work requires the containment of a sealed
alchemical vessel. This means that we will all stay together during the entire time, including lunch, which will be an integral
part of our ritual processes, rather than a ’time out’ from our activities. By registering for this event it is understood that you
willingly agree to meet this requirement. This supports the necessary platform of respect for the good of the whole.
About your Facilitator: Juliet Mathison has over 30 years experience in psycho-emotional healing and
processes for awakening consciousness. She has extensive training in Mayan and Native American
shamanic practices and is an experienced ceremonialist. Juliet is director of Life Spectrum Institute:
Healing Arts Education for New Paradigm Consciousness. Offering a variety of courses for professional
practitioners, Juliet teaches principles of higher dimensional physics and other leading edge concepts
where science and spirituality meet. She maintains a private practice in Sarasota, Florida, USA, and
worldwide via Skype/Zoom and is co-author of the book ‘Transform Your Life’. Juliet lives in Florida, USA
and frequently visits the UK in the summer to visit the crop circles and enjoy the magic of Sacred Britain.
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This year she will be presenting at the Crop Circle Conference in Devizes, July 31 – August 2 .
Whatsapp 001 770-465-6294. (USA) LifeSpectrumInstitue.com

Click here to learn more about the Goddess Sekhmet from researcher, Nancy Polet.

